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ABSTRACT

The application of GIS has become more popular among the policy planners and decision makers of the education sector in many countries. GIS application in the education sector has several advantages such as effective education planning and more particularly in the estimation of numbers and identification of site for the location of new schools. In Sri Lanka today defining the school catchment area and determining the shortest and safest school route is one of the problems facing education authorities at present.

The purpose of this study was to develop a public school site selection model using Graphical Information Systems (GIS) integrated new approach. The study has used GIS based MCDA technology to improve the accuracy of school site selection model. The model appeals to school development planners as well as to the education decision makers and higher authorities of the school education system in both local and central governments who seeking the optimum selection of the site of a public school facility in the country of their competence.

The first step of the study focuses to evaluate the existing school system of the country and also the study area. It was most important to identify and analyze the current situation of the resource allocation to schools and the school education planning system in the area. Secondly, the collected data was analyzed in order to identify of the potential school sites for developing as national level based on geospatial technology using the ArcGIS Software tools.

Next, developed model was applied to determine the suitable school sites for development in the study area. As a result, it was possible to identify most suitable two sites for locating principal schools for the area. According to the evaluation of the current development project locations, there is considerable evidence that because of
poor geographical accessibility, current school development project does not reach the equitable quality education access to the population in the study area.

This study reveals the consideration factors of education system for equality resource allocation process to optimum and sustainable development within the society. Hence, this model can be used for any spatially related resource allocation applications by changing parameters based on concerning subject. The study is very opportune and timely as GIS application used for education sector development is very rare in Sri Lanka. Therefore, the present research would be an offer for the use of GIS application in the education sector in Sri Lanka.
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